This paper deals with a nano-composite of magnesium oxide (MgO) 
INTRODUCTION
Since power apparatus are recently being wight reduced and downsized in order to reduce power transmission costs; the compact design of high quality of composite material with nano-filler has become attractive [1] [2] [3] . As for LDPE, which is widely used for cable insulations, a nano-composite material of MgO added to LDPE is the most attractive material to be investigated nowadays. One of the important electrical properties in insulations is the treeing breakdown mechanism.
Electrical trees consist of connected channels few micrometers in diameter, with branches tens of micrometers long. The walls of the channels are not always carbonized and only weakly conducting; thus although a short circuit may occur if the tree bridges the insulation [4] , this is not always immediately the case. However, it is also possible for a breakdown to be initiated before electrical trees completely bridge the insulation [5] . Thus, the runaway stage of final brekakdown mechanisms of electrical trees could be either "visual" or "not visual" aspect [6] . It is not so easy to discriminate experiment to investigate these mechanisms when will it become visual, and when will it not become visual aspect. In the previous paper [7, 8] The recent paper is a digest on the visual aspect of final breakdown mechanisms after tree bridged the counter electrode.
EXPERIMENTAL

Specimen
In the present study, 150 m thick leaf-like specimens were used. This specimen is powerfull for electrical treeing expreiments, because it coud be easily modified according to the experimental intend and enable visually observe the tree inception and propagation until breakdown. A tungsten wire with 50 m in diameter was used as a needle electrode. Electrolytic polishing formed the needle tip; its tip 
Breakdown Test
A schematic diagram of measuring system is shown in Figure 2 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Based on the observation, after about several minutes depending on the filler concentrations, the tree arrived at the counter electrode and stopped the growth at there. However, even the tree had bridged the counter electrode; the breakdown was not immediately to occur. There was time-lag between "bridging" and "final breakdown". During this period of time-lag, as the active tree channel had bridged the counter electrode, the partial discharges occured in this channel. It occurence could be seen clearly as a very bright light (just like lightning strike in the nature) from the needle tip towards the counter electrode. It is called as internal flashover.
The tree channels were eroded by this internal flashover. Figure 3 shows the photogrpah of tree propagation when it bridged the counter electrode at the first time By comparing Figure. 3 (a) and (b), it is seen that the tree channel become thicker as the internal flashover occurence more intense. There would be several internal flashover occurences before the specimens were completely broken down.
The change of diameter of trees growth in the composite with various concentration of nano-filler is shown more detail in Figure. The effect of MgO filler on the time to bridging and breakdown, time-lag to breakdown and internal flashover rate are shown in Table 1 below. The time to bridging, time to breakdown and time-lag to breakdown increased with increasing MgO concentration in LDPE.
Tabel 1 Filler Effect on Treeing Parameters
The incorporation of nano-filler MgO tends to longer time-lag since the nano particle would increase the electron affinities in the tree channel wall and finally could significantly restrain the occurence of internal flashover during this period, as illustrated in Figure. 5. Even the tree had bridged the specimen; the breakdown was not immediately to occur. There was time-lag between "bridging" and "final breakdown". During the time-lag, the tree channel were eroded by the occurence of internal flashover in it. The more nano-filler concentration, the longer times needed to make tree channel diameter thicker enough for breakdown to occur. The time-lag to treeing breakdown characteristics of LDPE could be significantly improved by adding a few percents of nano size MgO filler, which is very beneficial for tree aging performance of polymer nano-composite materials.
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